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What We Believe 
 

      We are a committed Christian community in the 

Baptist tradition.  We strive to be a place where the 

diversity of Christian belief and understanding can 

flourish, so that we can witness with authority and 

integrity to take the love of Jesus Christ into the world. 

       We believe in God who creates and sustains all 

things, so that we can return regularly to worship and for 

renewal.  We believe in God who energizes and inspires 

us so that we can translate our faith into energy and 

wonders about the word.  Remember, we are called to 

proclaim the good news of Christ to every person in this 

community, and the world.  Further, for us this is quite a 

physical and financial challenge.  Yet it is a unique 

opportunity to help stimulate our faith and trust in God.  

What could we do here at First Community, that could be 

anymore evangelistic than expressing our faith though 

giving faithfully and regularly.  

      Sometimes, we forget that Christ has given to each 

one of us the grand opportunity to give financially, share 

our love, and appreciation for His goodness.  Conversely, 

remember Christ is the giver of all good and perfect gifts. 

Again, I remind everyone that you can do a wonderful 

deed to enhance First Community’s upcoming 

anniversary.  Take the time to give a substantial financial 

gift on the fourth Sunday in November.  And finally, I 

challenge each member to create a discipline and passion 

of love in giving to every facet of First Community’s 

programs.  

 

When you have eaten and are satisfied, “you should bless 

the Lord your God for the good land which He has given 

you!” 

Deuteronomy 8:10   

      Rev. William Richardson 
             Pastor 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Brother Timothy Sanders 
            Sister Kecia Carmichael 
 

                       
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

              
                       PLEASE JOIN US FOR 
    
        Sunday School          Sunday Service  
    9:30 am – 10:30 am               11:00 am 

 

Bible Study 
Wednesday 

12:00 Noon – 1:00 pm 
 

Ladies & Men’s Arts & Crafts Class 
Wednesday 

1:00 pm – 3:00 pm 
            
 

                 
 

If you would like to unite with our Church Fellowship, you can 
do so following the sermon, by Baptism, Letter, Christian 
Experience, Watch Care or Restoration when the Pastor 
extends the invitation. 

                

                        
 

We Pray That God Will Hear And Answer Our Prayers 
For The Sick And Shut-In Our Church Family,  

Our Friends And Our Community. 

                                                                                                                                             
Brother Leroy Jacobs      Sister Esther Jeffries     
Sister Katie Roberson      Brother Henry Whitted 
Sister Geraldine Wilson   Brother James Wilson  

                                                  

 
 

 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

 
 

 
Our deepest sympathy goes out to: 

 

Sister Ann Johnson and Family in the loss of their loved 
one, Richard W. Crocker 

 

Sister Novella Latta Baines and Family in the loss of her 
Father, Jones Gilbert Latta 

 

Sister Lacey Mtumwa and Family in the loss of her 
Brother, Rod Harwell 



 
    

 
 
 
 
 
Excerpts from the Bible Expositor and Illuminator         

     God never fails to do what He said He would do.  We have seen His 
promises come true time and time again throughout our quarterly series 
in the lives of Abraham, Sarah, and Isaac.  We all come to a point in our 
lives where we must choose whether we are going to trust God or rely 
on our own strength and wisdom.  Those who trust Him will never be 
disappointed. 
     Have you ever noticed that Satan seems to always oppose what 
God has promised?  Every Christian who seeks to do the will of God 
will face opposition from the devil.  It is important to remember not to 
allow ourselves to be controlled by our opposition but rather by the 
Word of God.  
     Our lessons have served as a warning of the dangers of living 
outside the will of God.  It has also taught us that even when we do sin, 
God still loves us and will hear us when we pray. If you are in trouble, 
call out to Him.  If you are not in trouble, then continue to walk faithfully 
with Him. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

            REV. WILLLIAM RICHARDSON 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time and time again, in our Sunday service Rev. Richardson 
shares the word God with the congregation.  He shares the 
Word from the Bible that encourages us just as the excerpts 
from the Sunday school book.  The word that he shares gives 
us hope and the opportunity to have joy, love and peace 
during our Christian journey.   
      Rev. Richardson, we missed you and we are happy to 
have you back with us.  We look forward to your sermons on 
Sunday.  Your sermons always encourage us and show us 
how to have the joy, love and peace that all Christians should 
experience.  

We Thank You! 
                                         

National Pastors Appreciation Day 
October 13, 2019 

 

First Community honored our pastor, Rev. Richardson, on October 13, 
2019. Deacon Lloyd Roberson read the Litany, “Pastor’s  
Apppreciation” with the Congregation responding For this we give 
thanks. The Youth - Song & Recitation, Sister Jasmine Foust – Special 
Pastor’s Recognition.  The Facilitator – Sister Seletha Pherribo.  
Sermon, “Servants” Rev. Richadson.  Choir - The Mixed Choir, Ushers -  
The Senior Ushers and the Greeter -  Sister Cothene Watson.  

WE THANK GOD FOR OUR PASTOR! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OUR LEADER’S FAITH 
 

Our Leader’s faith is steadfast, unmovable. 
Always seeking the face of God, trusting in His promises 

Knowing He’ll come thru for you every time. 
 

Our Leader stands in the midst of calamity. 
Nothing could shake you, nothing could move you. 

You only believe and our Leader’s faith is what we will follow and 
always remember. 

 

Your faith has caused you to obey God’s word 
As undeniable proof that you believe Him.  

 Your faith has caused God to commit to His word that  
He will do everything He has promised you.  

 
 A leader’s faith is what we will follow. 

A Leader’s faith is what we will remember. 
Our Leader’s faith is what we will follow  

and always remember. 
 

     The First Community Youth  



 

GRANDPARENT’S SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
 

September 8, 2019 
 

Grandparents and Senior Citizens were recognized in this Sunday service.  Cyani Jacobs read the Litany entitled, 
“Thanksgiving For Grandparents / Elders.” Rev. Richardson’s Sermon, “Grandparents, Gifts From A Glorious God.”  The 
Mixed Choir rendered the music.  The Ushers for this service were the Senior Ushers and the Greeter was Sister 
Cothene Watson.  The children made this a very special day for their grandparents and the senior citizens. Senior 
Citizen’s are always honored along with the Grandparents. We love them too. We would like to thank the children for the 
gifts and for acknowledging that grandparents are water to their soul. A poem was also given to the grandparents and 
senior citizens. 

 

                                                                    Grandparents 
When God created grandparents, 

the world was truly blessed 
with all the special joys 

that make a family happiest. 
 

For grandparents know how to do the 
little things that warm our heart… 

they touch our lives with love and care 
right from the very start… 

 

They show that they believe in us 
  And all we’re dreaming of… 

                                                                    When God created grandparents, 
                                                                     He blessed our lives with love. 

                             
 

 



 
 

FIFTH DISTRICT 
SUNDAY SHOOL CONVENTION 

October 10, 2019 

 
     West Durham Baptist 
Church of Durham, NC 
hosted the annual Sunday 
School Convention on 
October 10, 2019.  Deacon 
Lloyd Roberson; 5th District 
Sunday School President 
and First Community’s 

Sunday School Superintendent presided over the program.   
After the Devotion and Welcome, the much-anticipated Roll 
Call to determine who had the most members present and 
would go home with the coveted trophy began.  St. John’s 
Missionary Baptist Church won the trophy with 60 members 
present.  First Community had an impressive attendance of 19 
members.  Present were:  Rev. William Richardson, Bro 
Jeffery Brooks, Deaconess Shirley Byrd, Sister Jasmine 
Foust, Sister Connie George, Braden Hamlett, Shermaine 
Hamlett, Tylinn Hamlett, Grayson Goodman, Sister Marsha 
Johnson, Sister Shereen Johnson, Deacon Elizabeth Mayo, 
Sister Kathy Mason, Deaconess Katie Roberson, Deacon 
Lloyd Roberson, Sister Linda Snipes and Sister Marjorie 
Vanhooke.  Special guests were: Sister Stephanie Reams and 
Sister Brenda Wade.  
     A special presentation from the children followed the Roll 
Call.  The topic was “A Simple Act of Faith” 1 Kings 17:8-16.  
Shermaine Hamlett presented for First Community.  
Shermaine spoke on his real-life experience of trying out for a 
position on the Golf Team at his school.  This was especially 
difficult for a teenager of color, but Shermaine stood on his 
faith and used prayer to help him achieve his goal.  He closed 
his presentation by encouraging the youth to have faith and 
pray for help in any situation.   
     Shermaine, First Community congratulates you on your 
recent accomplishment and we will continue to pray for your 
success.    
 

 

                      Appreciation 
 
Shermaine Hamlett was presented a 
small token of appreciation for the 
wonderful presentation he made at the 
Sunday School Convention on October 
10, 2019 at First Community Sunday 
service on October 13, 2019. 

 

 

GUEST MINISTERS 
   August 11, 2019 

 

Rev. Steve Dickerson                    Dea.  Lloyd Roberson 
 
 
                                   

Rev. Steve Dickerson was our guest minister on the 
second Sunday.  His Sermon’s Title was, “Pray We Will 
All Be Ready.”  We should give this a lot of thought 
because we are living day to day in a world that is 
dangerous and uncertain.  We enjoyed the guest minister 
and the message really reminded us to take extra 
precaution as we go about our daily routine. Deacon 
Lloyd Roberson was our presiding officer.  The Mixed 
Choir provided the music.  The Senior Ushers served and 
the Greeter was Sister Cothene Watson. We would like to 
thank Rev. Dickerson for worshiping with us. 
 
 
                                 August 18, 2019 

    Sister Cherba Torain                             Dea.  Elizabeth Mayo  

 
Deacon Elizabeth Mayo, presided at the third Sunday 

service.  The Male Chorus rendered the music.  The 
Youth Ushers served and the Greeter Sister Linda 
Whitted served.  The Speaker was Sister Cherba Torain.   
Her Sermon Topic was, “Is Your Faith Plugged Into The 
Source?” Once we plug into the source “Jesus” we need 
to be Christians and go about and plant good seeds.   

We would like to thank Sister Torain for filling in for our 
Pastor while he was vacationing. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MALE CHORUS 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
1994 – 2019 

The Male Chorus celebrated 25 years of singing songs 
that lifts our spirit and praise our God each third Sunday service.   

     A memorial service was held by Brother Martin Torain and Deacon Lloyd Roberson for the deceased members of the Male 
Chorus. The deceased members are:  Joseph Byrd, Harold Daye, Millard George, Timothy Hayes, Walter Hayes, Walter 
McCauley, William McPherson, Larry Pettiford and Joey Sellars (Musician).  Sister Doris Richardson was the Founder of the 
First Community Male Chorus and the Music Director / Pianist.    
      Special Presentations were made to Phil Parker, Guitar, Ravon Obie, Drummer, Torry Torain, Key Board, Melanie Brooks, 
Director.  The Male Chorus consist of seven members.  Members of the Male Chorus presence was:  Martin Torain, Lloyd 
Roberson, Donald Young, Lester Whitted, Donald McIver, Daniel Obie and Nkosi Mtumwa. 

A special thank you to Stephanie Brodie and Lisa Torain for helping the Male Chorus celebrate their anniversary. 
     Music - Male Chorus, Ushers - The Youth Ushers and Greeter - Cherba Torain.  Sermon: “What Do We Sing About,” Rev. 
Willliam Richardson.  The music gives us an understanding of who God is.  We sing about the Authority, Mercy and Goodness 
of God.  When we sing it restores the fiber back into our being. God is the only one that can hold you when you are in a storm. 
 

We are grateful for the Male Chorus who dedicate their time serving God and our congregation. 
May God continue to bless them as they go forth singing for our powerful God. 

 
                                                               



 
 

TRUNK OR TREAT 
OCTOBER 26, 2019 

 
     First Community hosted the annual Trunk or Treat on October 26, 2019.   Members of First community decorated and or filled the 
trunks of their cars with Halloween candy.  Children from First Community and surrounding communities dressed in their favorite 
costumes and went from car to car, calling out Trick or Treat and collecting candy.  I believe a few adults got in on the fun as well.  This 
year’s event was held outside and the weather cooperated beautifully.  It was a warm sunny day as the children played games such as 
basketball and bowling.  Refreshments of hotdogs, chips and drinks were served to the adults and children as the children enjoyed the 
festivities.  
     The planning committee of Sister Christina Harris, Sister Candance Truss and Sister Robin Wells did an outstanding job of planning 
and executing another successful Trunk or Treat event.  

 
 
              
                
                         

 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Talking With: Sister Carla Turner 

1. What is the best advice your parents gave you?   
 

   My Mom has always told me to seek God first, in everything I do.   
 
2. What talent do you have that takes others by surprise? 
 

    I can cook. 
 

3. Is there anything you would like to do but haven’t had a chance to    
yet? 

   I would like to travel to Africa, Italy and Hawaii.  

4. What is your pet peeve? 
 

   My biggest pet peeve is people being late and programs not starting on time.  
 
5. What is your favorite book? 

   My favorite book is the Bible, with my favorite scripture being John, Chapter 4.  

6. What is your favorite hymn? 
 

     Because He Lives. 
 

7. If you had a chance to live anyone else’s life, whose life would it be? 
 

I don’t have a certain individual, but if I could act, I would love to be an actress.  Just to pretend, but     
I found out a long time ago, that is not me.   

 

8. What is the most interesting place you have ever visited? 

    Jamaica. 

9. What do you do to relax? 
 

    Listen to music.  
 

10. If you could change one thing about yourself, what would it be? 

 If I could change one thing, I would sincerely want to be more like Jesus.  I would love to have a heart 
like   Jesus.   

 

11. What is your greatest fear? 
 

     Having my children die before me.  
 

12. What do you enjoy about being a member of First Community Baptist Church? 
 

     I enjoy hearing God’s word and singing.   
 

13. How do you end a conversation gracefully? 
 

     I tell someone to have a Blessed Day! 
 

First Community Church Affiliations:   

                I sing in the Mixed Choir. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vacation Bible School was held at First Community on July 15 – 19, 2019.  Sisters Christina Harris and Robin 
Wells were the coordinators.  Rev. Richardson and the congregation would like to thank Sister Harris and Sister Wells 
and all the volunteers for making the Vacation Bible School a great success.  The following people volunteered: 
Stephanie Brodie, Earl Brown, Courtney Hamlett, Maine Hamlett, Shermaine Hamlett, Christina Harris, Kisha High, 
Marsha Johnson, Shereen Johnson, Dorothy Lea, Lillie Lewis, Bill Richardson, William Richardson, Sr, Pam Riley, 
Cherba Torain, Candace Truss, Carla Turner, Marjorie Vanhooke, Camille Wells, Jessie Wells, Robin Wells and 
Lester Whitted. 

 
 

  
 

              
   

   
 

 
   

   
   

   
               

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 



First Community Missionary Baptist Church 

P.O. Box 1047 

509 Eno Street 

Hillsborough, NC 27278 

Church Phone: (919) 732-6135 

Fax Number: (919) 732-1129 
 

Our website:  firstcommunitymbc.org 

 

Please call the church office, when… 
 

• A member of your family is admitted to the hospital, so that visits can be made and the 

proper people notified. 

• You have death in the family so that you can receive helpful advice and assistance 

from the pastor and the church family. 

• Your group plans to have a meeting or program so that it can be placed in the church 

bulletin. 

• Your home phone number is changed or 

• You have a new address, so that the church records can be corrected. 

 

Please feel free to call the church. We are here to 

serve. May God Bless You. 
 

First Community Missionary Baptist Church Newsletter 

Volume LXXXVII  

July 01, 2019 – October 31, 2019 

Hillsborough, North Carolina 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The First Community Spotlight is edited by Connie George 

Co-Editor Linda Snipes 

         All Contributions are welcome! 

 


